Oakhill Christian School
1650 S. Oakhill Ave.
Janesville WI 53546
608.754.2759
www.ocsroyals.org

Dear Parent(s):
Thank you for pursuing a Christian education for your child and especially for your
interest in Oakhill Christian School. OCS has been in the ministry of educating young
minds for 35 years. From the beginning, we have had as our goal to provide our
students with a Biblical world view and equip them with the tools to excel in the everchanging 21st century. Please take a few moments and browse through the information
as you prayerfully consider joining the OCS family.
OCS is committed to training your child up in the ways of the Lord. However, the
Christian education that your child receives at Oakhill is but one part of a three-stranded
cord that encompasses the larger umbrella of Christian education. Ecclesiastes 4:12
states, “Though one may be overpowered, two can defend themselves. A cord of three
strands is not quickly broken. ” The three strands of Christian education are the family,
your church, and the Christian school. As you can see, what we do during the day is not
the entirety of Christian education. We are just one part of the process. Though we are
one part, the Christian School is still vitally important. Note the progression in the
scripture from Ecclesiastes. The family is the most critical component yet, if it
stands alone, it may be overpowered. God intends a greater strength to uphold the
family as it is united with the church. Together they can defend, as it says in the Biblical
passage. But a child raised in a Christ centered family, growing in a spiritually vibrant
church, and supported by Christian education is not ‘easily broken’. I believe that is
God’s best.
We are grateful for the opportunity to work in partnership with the home and church to
help young people develop their God-given abilities so they might become effective
servant leaders of Jesus Christ.
The administration, faculty, and staff at Oakhill Christian School have committed this
institution to the highest standards of Christian conduct. We are committed to allow and
nurture an honorable community of students, faculty, and parents. An honorable
community is more than a commitment to follow a set of rules. It is a commitment to an
honorable lifestyle.
Please review the information in the enclosed folder. To further the registration process,
please return the new student application to the school office. Thank you for your
inquiry.
In His Service,

Jim Eaker, Principal

